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TELE.CONTACTS
THE INTERACTIVE PERSONAL COLUMN

"THE EXcmNG NEW METHoD

FOR MAKING CONTACT WITH LIKE

MTNDED pEopte!"

Simply pick up the telephone and listen to

the messages left by our members. lf yo-
like what you hear, leave them a mes-

sage.

On
Become a member yourself - lt's simple

and it works!

100Y0

CoTFTDENTTAL

DIAL NOW:

1 73-969-171 (English)

1 73-969 -177 (Cantonese)

Follow the instructions!

Calls cost S0cents

for 6 seconds

Revealing Underuear A$20 each

swimwear A$30 each

Introducing Asian Models in our

quality, coloured, catalogues. lssues

1 to 5 now available.

Order Catalogues now at A$14

each or A$12 each for multiple

orders.

Payment in Australian dollars, A$, by

Bank Draft Only.

JMJ ENTERPRISES

P0 BOx 163

Balaclava VIC 3183

Australia

From next month

Contacts Magazine
will be a big 20 pages

make sure of your copy

Subscribe Now
See form on inside back cover

fhe Tffitor
lf you'll be my friend..,...

Mike Sinclair, the out HIV positive den

,turned Aids Foundation Education Officffr,

said in a recent interview with the South Chi

Morning Post, "l know of at least 5 H lV positi

people who go to Tom Turks on a regular

basis".

Sinclair who himself has been the centre of

attention concerning the HIV prejudices of

Tom Turks, has decided, without it seems

much thought, that he should announce to all

of Hong Kong that there are others using this

gymnasium who are HIV positive.

It is deplorable that Sinclair should provide

ammunition that may start a witch hunt by

such bigoted people. The discriminatoryviews

of Tom Turk towards those with the HIV virus

are already well known.

As an education officer for the Aids Founda-

tion Sinclair should know better, it would be

interesting to learn just what qualifications

Sinclair has to warrant such an impoftant

position, if any,
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A sadist is someone who is nice to a

masochist.
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ESCALATOR

A new men's sauna,
guess where!

Memberships now availabb.

2lFl., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.

37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central, Hong Kong

Tel: 581 -9951 /581 -9961

Full/Part Time Staff Required,

Apply to Mr. Wah Chai

Tel :523-5509
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Srfews
Hong Kong, Contacts Magazine

We are very pleased to announce that due

to pressure on existing space - trying to
report all that we'd like to has become a

nightmare- the magazine will increase to

20 pages from the August issue. We know

that by increasing the number of pages we

can give you an even better Magazine.

Hong Kong

Update on Wilde's Pat Sephton reports that

the exciting new bar planned for Kowloon has,

for the moment, been put on hold because

suitable premises aren't available-.

Pat has promised to keep Contacts readers

up to date with developments as and when

they happen.

Hong Kong,
While people are dying, localAlDS organi'
sations are arguing among themselves

about "being unprofessional and

unethical".Aids Concern, a charitable
group, also accuses the Aids Foundation,

a quasi-governmentgroup, of self promo'

tional activities, ratherhelping peoplewith

HIV or Aids

Australia, Sydney
Local police are discussing the idea of joining

the biggest street parade in Australia - the

Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras - officers who

are being trained to workwith the gay commu-

nity made the suggestion at a recent meeting.

Switzerland, Geneva
About 14 million people world-wide are

infected with the Human lmmune defi'

ciency Virus, the precursor of AIDS, the

o

World Health Organisation said, warning

the disease was spreading fastest in Asia.

U.K., London

Police are warning London's gay community

to cautious after 5 gay men have been found

dead in the past few weeks.

The police officer in charge of the case Detec-

tive Superintendent Albert Parker said "l am

extreme ly frig hte ned this ma n will strike agai n".

The serial killer has phoned the police on a

number of occasions, they believe that the he

may have AIDS and see the killings as a way

of getting revenge.

Eire, Dublin
The lrish parliament this month has de'

cided to decriminalise being gay for peo'

ple over the age of 17. This is a major

change for the strong conservative and

catholic country.
Although the church and some public opin'

ion polls were against the change in the

law the bill had an unopposed second

reading on the 24th June.

lndonesia
The lndonesian Gay Society (lGS)is a social

group with about 50 members from varied

professions, though most are college stu-

dents. They have a discussion group that

meets once a month on the second Sunday at

10 a,m. On the fourth Sunday they arrange a

social meeting, sometimes outdoors. They

also have lively parties to celebrate special

events such as Independence Day.

As a supportgroup theyencourage the growth

of the gay community inYogyakarta.

They plan to have a hot line in the future, Write

to them at IGS PO Box 36/YKBS, Yogyakarta

55281, Indonesia.

feef,hacE
Dear Editor

ft{Fltr ffi,1' , tr€-{',liiFlE-I/lF Fl'lt
tE\y. (?.lF+tr IH H!/. {-t ,ifrii?ftF,9+
/J.ftirle rq++{fi {F5.

J. C . Macau

Gay people Can't whistle, Can They?

We recently received this letterfrom someone

who we shall call, to protect his identity, Chun.

We have, due to space restrictions, edited

and where necessary for reasons of clarity

changed the English. We are aware thatthere

are a number of grammatical errors in the

letter but feel readers will be able to overlook

them and concentrate on the messaqe the
letter has to offer,

The Editor

When I was high school student, I suffered

greatly.

Even now I can't openly say I am gay because

it will mean the end of my career, out of with

respectfor my parents and other my relatives,

I must consider it. And reconsider it.

The consequences in the meantime are terri-

ble. I read New York Times and got to know

how happy gay people are'living in a free

society. The 20th century is said, by some to

be the gay century, but a population of ten

million Chinese are terribly discriminated

against everyday. lt is unfair it is no fault of
ours that we were born gay.

It occurs to me we mustfightforour rights and

freedom. I was very active in the 1989 student
movement. No one knew my motives, I did

this because I'm gay.

I hate the system in China. I also know United

Nations have criticised and accused the Chi-
nese government of gay discrimination, Now

I'm just like a secret revolutionary, but realis-

tically trouble confronts me. My parents are

waiting for my marriage. I keep delaying it on

various pretexts such as I want to go abroad.

I'm absolutely ready and want to be a perma-

nently bachelor,

You can't be satisfied with your work in HK,

but take responsibility for all Chinese people.

Establish a radio station. Post the magazine

to us in China Maybe the editor can do some-

thing. He is knowledgeable and seems to
know about gay things

To be frank I'd like to keep in touch with other
gays by letter, because while I'd like to phone

it costs me HK$500. lt is sizeable sum, com-
pared with my HK$800 a month.

Will you kindly tell me about your life?

Readers who would like to write to Chun
please write to Box 078 Contacts Magazine

and send two loose 80 cent stamos.

The Editor welcomes letters from readers on

any subject, however the Editor reserves the

right to edit readers letters. Please send your

letters to:Contacts Magazine G.P.O. Box
13427 H.K. All letters must carry the writers

name, address, telephone number, not nec-

essarily for publication,
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Keviews
Hong Kong's bars and saunas
DannyWong continues his reviewof whatthe

scene has to offer, where to go and when.

Wally Mat on Kowloon side is perhaps the

oldest, it certainly looks and feels like it, in

Hong Kong.

"....,.the clientele is
usually 100% les-

bian or g ay"

It's a small barvery much in the style of a local

neighbourhood bar, right in the middle of

Tsim Sha Tsui!They have a happy hourevery

day from 4 - 8 p,m. when all standard drinks

are only $12 each. At this price they're almost

giving them away.

To be strictly correct Wally Mat isn't a gay bar

at all! As it's listed in allthe world gay guides

I've ever seen, I've included it here. I hasten

to add that the clientele is usuallv 100%

lesbian or gay.

The decor is, to say the least, poor. Custom-

ers gave up quite a while ago trying to distin-

guish between brown paint and tobacco

smoke stains. The music is a throwback to the

late 50's or 60's depending which of the two

tapes you happen to have the fortune of

hearing. One story circulating aboutthe bar is

that when they redecorated a couple of years

ago the management had to point out to their

regular customers what had been redeco-

rated! (Mixed but mainly lesbian and gay).

R

Babylon
A well planned and decorated club. Always

busy, especially at weekends a good place to

go if you love Karoake and I stress love,

because if you don't, then you'll in for a really

miserable time.

They do have a nice outdoor terrace but it's a

bit too humid, at this time of year, to enjoy it.

The thing that lets them down is the really poor

state of the toilets that smell horrible, surely an

easy thing to remedy?

Babylon is on the 5th floor of building so it's

very discreet and secure. (Mixed but mainly

men).

BA Second Generation
A small Karoake bar, usually quiet during the

week, busyweekends. Friendlystaff butsome-

times too playful, Drinks at reasonable prices

for this kind of bar. (Mixed but mainly gay

menl

A number of 'straight' venues are being con-

descending and patronising by offering their

dead times or nights to lesbian and gay peo-

ple. This is purely to make money.

Remember they are merely using you. We

have a number of 100% gay places in Hong

Kong why not support them?

There are a number of small gay saunas

around town when we have tried them out

we'll do an update.

lf you know of a lesbian or gay place we

haven't mentioned please let us know and

we'll try to include it next time,

For full addresses of listed clubs bars and

saunas see the guide on page 14

Danny Wong
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For brochures or resqLations:

Tel : (038)424159

Far: 662-237-6153

ef*"b 9r,.* 9an* Sfdf^*d,
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR MEN ONLY

Stay with us e$erience the difference,

Sugar and Spice
and allthings nice at

Pattaya's most luxu-

rious men's hotel.

*Standard rooms
from HK$150.00

*Superior rooms

from HK$212.00

*Suites

from HK$306.00

All are rooms are

individually designed

and lururiously,appointed.

ef^^;* 5,,*
293127-28 Moo 10 Sol Buakaew, $outh Pattaya Road,

Banglamung, Chonburi, Fattaya,Thailand.

10% discount on production of this advert
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France, Paris International Women's Film

Festival.

This is the largest women's film festival in

Europe, This year there were only 3 lesbian

films.

The film "Thank God l'm A Lesbian" by

Dominique Cardona and Laurie Colbert,

Canada, won the Prix du Public for the best

long documentary. Afilm in which a numberof

lesbians talk about various subjects and give

their point of view onuthe pressures of having

to conform to heterosexuality, coming out,

bisexuality, outing, S&M relationships, fidel-

ity, feminism, friends and family,Each person

spoke for herself, and said what she thought.

The film shows what it meant for them to be

lesbians, and the diversity of lesbian identi-

ties, all too often reduced to a stereotype.

Among the women interviewed in the film
were: a Chinese-Canadian, an America-ln-

dian, a Canadian, a French-Canadian and

American writer Sarah Schulmen. An honest

and positive film.

The other 2 lesbian film entries were "The

Stolen notebook" (Le CahierVote)by Christine

Lipinska. The story is about an adolescent
girl, who dreams of being a writer, discovers

that her childhood friends (two boys and a girl)

are in love with her. The story pivots around

her relationship with the girl. The film has a

sad but beautiful ending.

Nitrate Kisses by Barbara Hammor. USA, a

black and white experimentalfilm on an alter-

native history of lesbian and gays and show 4

couples of lesbians and gays (quite graphic

actually).

The 5th Lesbian Film Festival will be held in

Paris in October,further news nearer the time

Camille

Gay Games

When people say that "games" can't change the world, we need only to remind them

about Jesse Owens in the 1936 Olympics :

A black man setting a world speed record in front of Adolph Hitler and a stadium full of
Nazis, who thought he was less than they were because he was a different color.

His was a triumph that electrified the world, and exposed bigotry for the sin that it is. In

our time, the gay and lesbian community faces similar hate. And we can stage a similar
triumph, if all of us pull for it together.

Our opprtunity is Gay Games lV, The Gay Games the lives of a steadily-increasing number of partici-

are abouttriumph - youm and mine, The triumph of panb and spectators.

all gay men and lesbians, individually and collec- ThetimeandplaceforGayGameslVareright.They
tvely, in sports, culture and spirit...in our hearts, willbeheldinNewyort,thecentreofthemedia,at
minds and souls. A triumph over the hate and a time when the struggle for our rights is at centre
homophobia that is destroying too many innoent stage.Theywillsendapowerfulmessageaboutthe
lives' strength and chanacter of our mmmunity : that we

ScheduledtotakeplaceinNewYorkCrtyfromJune are divem and dancem and volleyballplayem and

18-25,1994, GayGames lVwillbethe largestmulti- musicians, and thatwe strive and smile and cheer,

sportand culturaleventeverheld any'vhere-€ven lcannotexplainthe pride lfeelwhen lgelettersftom
biggertimn the Olympics. Pafttcipants from all50 gayandlesbianyouthwhoareinspiredbymytennis
states and 40 muntries will make Gay Games lV 

[tayinganOtheremgnitionthattheworldknowsthat
largerthan the firstthree Games mmbined. a bsbian can be a champion. fthers can share in

That means Gay Games lV will be the most visible that pnde, as well.

MALAYSIAN LESBIAN GROUP
and powerfulaffirmation of gayand lesbian pride in

history. ltwill change the way the wodd thinks about

us, and it will change the way many of us think about

0urseMes.

Whetherornotyou plan to attend orparticipate, you

are very much a part of Gay Garrtes lV.

Whenthe GayGameswerefounded bythe late Dr.

Thomas Waddell 12 yeans ago, they were con-

ceived as an opportunityforgay men and lesbians

to mme together in a positive, non-polttical way - to

pursue our personal best and challenge stere-

otypes.And thats exactly what the Games have

done. In San Francisco in 1982 and 1986 and in

Vanmuverin 1990, GayGames l,lland lllchanged

Contacts Magazine July '1993

The presidential campaign revealed the depth of

homophobia that exists throughoutthe muntry, but

it also showed the pol itical power we have when we

fighttogether. In mystate, a hate campaign led to a

law that says I'm not equal because of my sexual

orientation,

Gay Games lV is a powefulvehicle for attacking

such homophobia and for displaying our power and

pride. lt is a wayto triumph over hate. lt is a cause

worthy of our support. I urge you to give it yours,

today. Forfurther informatton wnte to : Gay Games

lV, 1 9W. 21 Street, Suite 1 202, NewYork, NY 1 001 0

ln the middle of 1992,a group of women who
"knew" of each other, met and decided to sef
up a group for lesbians. Elle Club currently

consists of 15-20 lesbians, the majority of

whom are Chinese professional women. An

important reason, among many others,for

bringing us together is the need for a lesbian

supporl group. This is the main aim of the

group alongside other interests such as the

issue of women and Aids. As would be ex-

pected, not many of us are "public" about our

sexuality and this continues to be an obstacle
preventing us from "reaching out" to other

IU

lesbians. But we are still working on it. As a

new organisation, we are in the process of

developing many aspects of our group. What-

ever the outcome may be, it is quite clear that

a soace for lesbians has been created in

Kuala Lumpur and the Petaling Jaya area.

Write to:
Elle Club c/o Pink Triangle,

42113F City Tower,

Jalan Alor,
Kuala Lumpur,50200,

Malaysia
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Contacts
Meru's Pensorunl

Mature sincere Chinese professional seeks attractive
guy for friendship or relationship quiet sincere per.

sonality preferred please reply with phone photo.

Box 065

Chinese from Canada, 26, University-educated, non-

smoker, seeks honest and sincere guy 21-35 for friend-

ship address and photo appreciated. Box 068

Mature realistic Chinese male 25, seeks 25-35 sincere

mature-minded men with passion for travelling, Verdi and

Chinese Art. Please reply with photo and phone. Box 069

European , 40's, requires and/or offers discipline. Trust-

worthy but serious. Details please of youlself and your

reouirements. Box 070

Asian 2'1 Fr/A Gr/p looking for westerner 30+

Cowboy/Coach/Cop who's into S/M J/0. Box 071

Chinese male 29 143 lbs seeks sincere Chinese friends.

Box 075

Chinese male 30 university graduate. seeks 23-35 Chi-

nese friends. Letterwith photo guarantees reply. Box 076

English 48 seeks young (over 21) non-smoking slim

friend for monogamous relationship. lmpossible ? Then I

am getting old enough not to be too selective ! Box 077

Busy expat businessman, too tired to think weekdays -
weekends empty. Looking for Chinese friends for movies,

walks, flirtation. Box 079

Sincere, gentle Chinese, 27 1,8M, 145lbs, slim
figure, excellent health,seeks good personality,

mature,faithful, non-effeminate man for friend-
ship or monogamous relationship,prefer over 5'8"
tall, non-smoker, age below 37, Please send letter,
photo & phone. Box 073

This space could be yours. Very reasonable
rates - see form on the back cover for
details.
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Peru Pnls

lndonesian Chinese, 261176165, well educated, well-

built. Looking for gay/bi friends, macho, good perform-

ance. Enjoys correspondence, reading,travelling,playing

music.Address with photo. Write to :Nico PO Box 179

Cirebon, West Java,lndonesia

Fmr SHnne

Love nest in Lantau lsland rooms in front of the
beach w/private bathroom TV ref etc babylon villa.

Turrroru

Qualified experienced native English speaker has a

few vancencies for serious students to improve their
English. Private tuttion only. Daytimes - Evenings -
Weekends Call803-2159

CONTACTS
PERSONAL ADVERTS

CAN WORK FORYOU

Do You Know ?

Each personal advert in Con-

tacts Magazine receives an av-

erage of 10 replies.

Pleace your personal ad today,

using the personal ad form at

the back of this rnonth issue of
Contacts Magazine

Contacts Magazine July 1993 Contacts Magazine July 1993 13

Men only!

Adult telephone entertainment
for liberal minded only.

English dial 1 73-969-225

Cantonese 1 73-969 -228.

Cost HK$1 per six seconds.

Grrrs

Why not give your friends a gift of a subscription to

Contacts Magazine? For details of special gift subscrip-

tion. Please write to : Contacts Magazine G.P.O.Box

13427 Hong Kong
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How To Reply

You may reply to as many personal advefts as

you wish. Please follow the simple steps below

to ensure that your reply reaches the advertiser

as soon as possible, Replies will be fonruarded

for a maximum of 3 months after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed

envelope with the box numberto which you are

replying in the top right hand corner (if you are

replying to more than one advert please ensure

that each reply is in a separate envelope with the

box number on the outside.

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope addressed

to Contacts Magazine with 2loose 80c stamps

for each reply, and your name and address on

a separate piece of paper, and Send To.

Contacts Magazine.

G.P.O. Box13427 Hong Kong.



gay Quif,e
AIDS INFORMATION & HELPLINES

o Denotes Contacts Magazine
available,

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use

AIDS CONCERN

G.P.O, Box 3350, Hong Kong. Helpline: 898-4422

General Enquiries: BgB-441 I

QEH AIDS HOTLINE

T el. 7 80-221 1, 7 10-2553, 7 10-257 1

HK AIDS FOUNDATION

General Enquires Tel: 560-8528

Helpline: 513-0513. Infoline:170 222 170

AIDS COUNSELLING & HEALTH EDUCATION

SERVICE

Deoartment of Health

Hotline Iel:780-221

SOCIAL HYGIENE CENTRES

Enq u iries T el: 803-2249; 859 -2249

SOCIAL GROUPS

O THE HONG KONG 1O% CLUB

Att: Mr Wong. TST P.O. Box 90708

Tel: 692-7506

COUNSELLING

HORIZONS

P.0. Box 33151, Sheung Wan, Tel: 893-0208

THE SAMARITANS

Tel: 896-0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CENTRE

HKU, Bonham Road, Western District

Tel: 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SERVICE

St. Johns Cathedral

T el', 525-7 207', 525-7 208

BARS & DISCOS

O PROPAGANDA

1lF ,30-32 Wyndham St, Central

Tel: BOB-1316

Mon - Fri, 9:00 PM - 3:30 AM, Sat: 9:00 4:30AM

Closed on Sundays

14

O YY (Yin-Yang)

30 lce House St, Central. Tel: 523-8434

Daily 10 PM - 3 AM

O BA PHASE II

21F,14 - 16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 529-3632. 5:30 PM - 3:00 AM

O BABYLON

5/F, Kingpower Commercial Bldg,

409 - 413 Jaffe Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 573-3978

B:00 PM - 2:00 AM.

WALLY MATT LOUNGE

9 Cornwall Avenue,Tsimshatsui. Tel: 367-6874

SAUNAS & FITNESS CENTRES

O CENTRAL PARADISE CLUB

3/F, 36 Wyndham St, Central

Tel'.523-5929. Sun - Fri 3:00 PM - 1:00 AM, Sat 2:00

PM - 3:00 AM

OBA
1/F Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion

25 - 33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai. Tel:527-7073

2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

O GAME BOY'S

21F.324 Lockhart Rd. Wanchai, Tel'. 574-3215

12:00 PM - 2:00 AM

.AE
1lF.32 Java Rd. North Point. Tel:566-7981

2:00 PM - '1:00 AM

OKK
'16/F, Block A, Fuk Kok Bldg, '19 - 21 Jordan Road

Tel:388-6138.2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

YUK TAK CHEE BATH HOUSE
'123 Prince Edward Rd, Mongkok

Tel: 393-9505. 12:00 PM - 12:00 AM

O BOBSON FITNESS CLUB

35-37 Hankow Rd, 3/F Flat D

Mag Building, Tsim Sha Tsui

Tel:376-2208

ROME CLUB

2/F Chiap Lee Bldg, 27 Ashley Road, TST

Tel: 376-0602. 3:00 PM - '12:00 AM
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The Hong Kong 10Yo Glub

offer

Support Network

Friendship and Fun

Lesbians and Gay Dignity

Power to Lesbian and Gay Rights

WE ARE THE PEOPLE

Write to: TST P.O, Box 90708 attention Mr, Wong

Telephone: 692-7506

WORLDWIDE GAY CONNECTIONS
C NEW FRIENDS/RELATIONSHIPS

+ WORLDWIDE GAY NEWS
+ ARTICLESISTORIES

C INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING
AND MUCH MORE

FREE PERSO^JAT Ap:S EOB ME[4BERS//

FOR APPLIEATION AND INFORMATION PLEASE SEND 2 REPLY

COUPONS TO:

TOM ORE ENTERPRISES

50 JULIAN AVENUE

NAPA, CALIFORNIA 94559

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GUYS ARE WAITING IN OVER 50 COUNTRIES!!


